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’ 38 though under the belief thatvictor to crow as he comes back again.
An odd genius he certainly Is, and 

«Jack Is glad to know bto first estimate 
of the mtle man was not far In the
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he must be dreaming. What does all 
this mean ? Madrid has awakened 
from her lethargic state—she seems 
for the time being to outrival Paris in 
tayety. One thinks of a royal wed
ding, with the whole city rejoicing, but 
Jack knows this cannot be.

What then ?
The music grows in volume, and 

even under his eyes the crowds in
crease. He can see them better now, 
on account of th light. If Jack has 
been steeply before, he was never 
more wide awake than now. Instead 
of abating, his interest grows with the 
excitement.

I Rathbome. o oIfèmUtpuge.
ter » black cloud 
^paàn» and 

see me swim away ; 
yrium they had gone,
юг Aleck, and only Victor In the main.

The dandy carefully brushes off a 
speck of dust he imagines he sees up
on his lavender coloured trousers, 
twists the ends of the ghostly mous
tache which supports his dignified 
claim of being a man, and answers in 
his cool way : —

“ The beggah insulted me.
Inquisitive about my cousin’s move
ments, and actually offahed me—Law
rence Edge water Kennedy, of Fifth 

New York—two miserable

wrong.
" it does me proud to see an Ameri

can stand up like that, 
was it all about ?” he asks, after step
ping out and shaking hands with the
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H aTestimonials Fbom People who Hate 
Been Cored bt Monton’s Impruwed 
Homoeopathic Remedied. Yoor DroO- 
oist Will Give too the Names or 
Hundreds or Ora ess.

ТГ Ph і
have not 

aspect to shortly 
Ліон that way

ке О» acquaint - 
; and see It «he 

Ei*»a Johi me in an 
t on hand." 
true reason of Jack'» 
Id. then the fact that 
lan flower Ctrl would 
Ight cute only a side 
і do not always tell all

Mill, Railway, an-1 Machine Work, Matin.■ Engines, ІІпіІнг rei-airir g. 
Our Кгаяе anil Cninfaisition Castin. » sr wo thy a trial, ікіїц 

noteil through ml th. count.y.
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Кеші for estimates lieforv or.le.ing ,-i нwhere.
Mill Заррііоч Kittin-'s, Pipe, .•te, in stock an.I to or. 1er.

HLooking at his watch he finds that 
the hour lacks just nine minutée of 
twelve. cdМГ. W, de L. Y.-uug, Agent for the 

New Yuik Li t Iuiuripw Cumpwny, Ruvim 
416 New Y«»»k Life Building, Mo ue*l, 
му»: '*1 toffentd ttfnib у witu rhrumatic 
peine end t'ie-i nearly tvery k-iu*u itnmd> 
without n-ceivitig ему benefit. I ob'eioeo 
a »»triple bottle vf Munyouje Rheomstisin 
Core »nd the result exceeded m> uttmw 
exptote І lue, M І ЖЩ, to dey, в Well trau 
sud have Mnuyou to thank for it. I «bette 
my name os« d in the e-uee of homei» ty ee 
ail »h. aid know of tine greet r-mfdy ” • Л3

Muuyou’a Rheuroetuup Cure seldom fail» 
to relieve iu one to tb»ee hour»» and cure* 
in a few day-. Pnee 25c.

Mnuyou’» Dyspepsia «hire poaitivtly cures 
ail lorm* of ibiJigefttiop aud stomach truyblr. 
Prie»*, 25 cent».

Mui.yon'e Cold Cure prevents poenmon a 
and bre.ik* up a cold iu a tew hours. Puce 
25 cents.

Mm.yon’e Cough Cure » tope ooujths, night 
»wf>ti, a lay a amené#», Sod apetd.ly heal» 
the long#. Price, 25 cents.

Mfinyou’e Kidney Cure speedily cutes 
name in the back, loins or groins and all 
form» of kiduey «mease. Price, 25 cents.

Many on’» Headache Core stops headache 
iu thiee mmu e*. Price, 26c.

Monyou’» Pile Ointment positively cures 
all і or ma of piles. P«ioe, 25c.

MuDyou’e Blood Care #i#dio tea all im- 
pn/uiee of the biopti. Рипе, 2*-

Mu oyon s Female Remedies 
to *-11 women, 

j. Muoyvii’a Asthma Remedies relieve in 8 
minute» and cure permanently. Prise, 81.

Monyou’# Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Care—price 25c.— eradicate» 
the disease fiom the system,. and the Ca- 
Urrb Tabltta— price 25c.—cleanse and heel 
the parts.

Many on’s Nerve Care ie a wooderfn! 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 cent».

Mnnvon’s Viuliser restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A set arete core for each diseaa 
dryggibti, moe>ly 25 o*nta a viaL

Personal Vtteia t > Prof. Muuyon, 11 à 18 
Albert 8t., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

mThen the idea strikes him 
that these mercurial people are wait
ing to1" midnight, which time will ush
er In some great holiday.

tie begins to grasp the reins, and 
reach a solution of the mystery. Look
ing closer than before he realises two 
things.
that there are scores of women upon 
the streets as wçll as men, and It, to 
evident that the night walkers have 
now been reinforced by a stream of 
respectable senoras and senorltas from 
the dwellings.

What Doctor Jack notices in the se
cond place is the fact that many of 
these women wear long cloaks, and 
their faces are concealed by masks, 
while even numbers of the men are 
also masked, 
his feet with a laugh.

*' Bless my soul, I understand it All. 
At midnight the great carnival be
gins !”

jj й

H M03avenue.
doubloons tf I would induce my Çou- 
,tn Avis to patronise a hotel in Con
stantinople that he wepwesented. Bah 
fpve ! .1 couldn't shake him off, and
we had twouble, you see."

The trouble seems to sit llehtly on 
the head of Mr. Larry. Jack, on the 
contrary, looking beyond 
tain rignificance in this affair of the
fittfe1- r.

He does not mean to tell Larry that 
accident In tbs his cousin Is so- near, for, selfish as 

.Mate learned a certain the rest of mankind, he hopes to con- 
mSJylth. mingled Borrow tique the delicious tete-a-tete In the 

little parlour.
Hence he is glad when Larry walks 

over to greet an acquaintance, and 
Jack is about returning to his fair 
Dulclna, when he happens to follow 
the dude with his eyes, add Immedl- 
ately receives something of a shock, 
for he Sees .Larry
With one whom he* recognises as the 
Pasha.

How long has the Turk been there? 
Perhaps he saw Doc ton Jack come in, 
send up fils'card, and go in the par
lour fir wait, for the American did not 
look around. being too much engross
ed with his thoughts and anticipa
tions of the coming meeting.

It is even possible that the Pasha 
knew of the appointment, although 
not present when it was entered into. 
Then he has also seen Avia come down 
apd Join Jack.

Not once does he look toward the 
letter, but converses fluently with 
Larry, who seems to have taken a 
strange liking to him.' Jack ima
gines that the crafty Pasha, believing 
he could make the New York dude 
useful, has cultivated hie acquaint • 
ацее, and as Larry's hair Is so evenly 
balanced on either side, a very little 
flatter* la apt. to turn his head.

There may trouble come of this yet, 
tut as the skies are still clear. Jack 
goes back to enjoy a little more of 
Miss Morton's company. When An
ally be leaves her, the Pasha is no 
larger to. be been In She hotel.

. one experience with, the footpads la 
quite enough for Seeor Jack, and he 
looks around for a vehicle to take him 
to the caravansary at which he Is lo
cated. and which la situated tar away 
from the Puerto del Sol.

A driver sees his action and antici
pates his wish, for he brings his clos
ed vehicle close to the pavement, and 
calls out to know If the senor desires 
a carrière.
. Perhaps Doctor Jack might have he
sitated about engaging this fellow had 
he seen him holding a whispered con
versation with the Turkish Pasha a 
short time before: but being In Ignor
ance of this same thing, he Jumps in- 

even 'here Г* to the vehicle, gives the driver the
Is feme him- name of his hotel, and slams the 

door. *.v.
■ Aleck a prison. Again he is threading the narrow 

„ -hd can Invent new caile. and around them darkness 
".him 1 Qh ! the fiend, ange much of the time. Fortunate- 
,, see him." y for him the American has his wits
me re already.” ibout him—a suspicion comes first—he
Hfe”-!"’-, ...... observes the route, and then of a cer-
feaim." - tgtptÿ discovers that his driver is
Л*. .feet me think. Be- away off. Undoubtedly the fellow Is 
■sadiir in ten gland and up to some ugly business—perhaps he 
f I have never spoken knows the Pasha, and Is enrtavourlnx 

•'* “z*he. cries. to lead the ,bold American Into a trap
tame—Abdal- of'some sort.
oifr brother’s It takes a wide-awake Yankee to 

deal with such crafty men. Doctor 
Jack, when fee makes this discovery, 
does not call upon the driver to halt. 
They are in a dark part of the narrow 
street, and the vehicle makes such a 
noise rattling along that any sound he 
may cause is drowned.

Without a moment's hesitation he 
opens the window beside Him, over 
the door, pushes his head End should
ers out, grasps
around the top of the coach, and be
gins to draw his whole form out.

None but an athlete could accom
plish this, what with the darkness and 
the moving і 
does the Job,
the front step, used by the driver, 
finds It. -gives one turn, and with a 
single motion seats himself beside that 
worthy, who, never dreaming of the 
gymnastics going on behind, is tre
mendously astounded to discover a 
human body planted beside his own, 
but who Is even more surprised when 
he feels the cold musxle of a revolver 
touch his face, and a voice bellow in 
his ear above the rattle of steel-shod 
wheels on the cobblestones 
“I am your passenger, Торг game 

Is up. Turn along tfee first calls lead
ing to the Del Prado or I'll murder 
you. No words, but obey," says this 
terrible voice.
, The man shivers—perhaps he fears 

■lest he has picked up a craxy fare- 
hut he obeys orders, and In ten min
utes Doctor Jack drops down in front

cS JAS. G. MILLER.CDao Miramichi Advance,
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Hsays, slowly. ■
Jack Г she gasps, watch- 
еенегіу tfee while, as 

sold toad the truth there 
ckn frame-an answer.
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CDCHAPTER X.murdered. earnestly talking
Once a year Madrid, In common with 

all Latin cities, arouses from her long 
sleep, and for three «lays and Rights 
preceding Lent, engages la. the moat 
extravagant orgiea. y

During this time the people run^wjid, 
and seem never to. sleep—4ay and 
night the streets are jammed with 
crowds of pleasure seekers, music fills 
the air with Intoxicating sounds, 
revelry to in progress at every cor
ner. and to look at the light-hearted 
people one would never dream that 
they lived over a mine, which to liable 
to explode at any moment

Soldiers are as thick as skippers in 
an old cheese, their bright uniform! 
adding splendour to the scene, foi 
Spain is a country where the rest
less populace, dreaming of liberty and 
license, have to be constantly re
minded of the power resting with th« 
royal family—she has been a repub
lic before and will again, with the 
shining example of France so neat 
at hand.

As Doctor Jack looks the bells ol 
the Spanish capital ring out the horn 
of midnight. It is a signal long an
ticipated, since it ushers. in the car
nival season. More people flock out 
of the houses—the brilliant promenade 
below to thronged. In vain the Am
erican seeks a face—at the ringing ol 
the bells every countenance is cov
ered, for it to another unwritten law 
that, from midnight, to sunrise or 
these three nights, no one ghall ap
pear upon the streets' unmasked—th« 
penalty may be a broken head.

As Jack has never chanced to be ir 
the south of Europe during the carni
val time, he Is greatly Interested in the 
eight, as will be every sojourner it 
Madrid. Sleep seems out of the ques
tion with such a racket In progress 
even if he did desire to obtain It.

Leaving his room he passes down
stairs to see the entertainment at 
shorter range, not that It Is his in
tention to join in Just then, though 
many foreigners do so, and become 
mixed up in the brawls that often oc
cur. With all the wickedness tl>at 
marks the Spanish capital during the 
gay carnival season at least one gooc 
thing can be said—tew dnmken met 
are seen. Light wines are the drinks 
indulged in by the people of Spain 
rum seldom being used, and whiskes 
never. They may have copied the ab
sinthe drinkers of Paris to a certair 
degree, but this serves to stupefy thelt 
minds like opium, and not engendet 
street brawls.

Down below Jack finds quite s 
throng gathered near the doors tc 
watch the merry maskers op the pave 
without.
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Um truth, and If Aleck

r,«rt. taa boasUae way,

ouths,
> loess bo time In gresp- 
ІІ to .anr hurry to release

F—іbun-fighter to the ground; but thi 
tenmtntlcn cornea and goe#i instantly.

“ Let him have his fun—unless I an 
mistaken he wilt pav for , it before 
morning,” he mutters, and there, it 
truth in his words, for. although.al’ 
the women go xyild over the sup
posed hero of the greatest biill-Aglit 
Madrid ever saw, there are many dark 
scowls cast after the cavalcade by th« 
male portions of the revelers coûte 
one but peep beneath their piasks— 
these are the friends. of 
Pedro Vasques, who hate 
on whose head rests,thi

<DH №<8<y
ГСЗ> flPh

® 03or*
hope ina

È>fl I

THREE MACHINE PRESSEStot. What- 
more even, 
doing fur 
have ever

Hdefeated
e map up- 
tureto that 

should have come to their«gyouriti 
ccd. ?—

b’o the cavalcade wends Its way down 
the Del Prado amid a hurricane ol 
shouts and tremendous excitement 
heading for the thoroughfare th^l 
leads to the grand central plaxa, the 
Puerta del Sol. where the greatest 
sights are to be witnessed on. thesi 
gala occasions.

Jack quenches kls thirst with son» 
lemonade from a stand near by, and 
starting a cigar continues his stroll 
Other strange sights greet his eyes, 
and even hie cold Northern blood Is tc 
a certain degree fired by the music 
and the gayety around him, so that 
be can readily perceive how tfeqsf 
warm Spanish people give way to the 
excitement of the carnival.

He smiles grimly when he hears a 
great racket far down the strefe$, and 
makes up his mind that the bqgui. 
Doctor Jack has already come to grief, 
the bull-fighter's friends having prob
ably pelted him with oranges, and per
haps dragged him through (fee StfSft

The mad scene goes on, and fresh 
actors In It seem td be continually 
coming and going. Until the mid
night bells announce again that ths 
three day* of Jollity are past, and 

ushered Ip, Madrid will be Ц 
pne continual ferment, day and nigh) 
pranks will be played and strange 
Scenes enacted, each clttsén у tell)? 
with his neighbours In producing noise 
by day and Illumination by night, oi 
adding new features to the parade of 
masks upon the public streets 

Jack stops to witness the feats ol 
pn East Indian Juggler agd sword 
gwallewer, who exhibits on the street 
corner, surrounded by a curious crowd 
of masked persons. Several .flgmlpg 
swinging lamps smoke roufid him—the 
odour of oil is strong, the weird 
tumes of the audience striking, and 
the feats of the Juggler something out 
of the ordinary. z

An attendant passes a little basket 
around, and the crowd la disposed tc 
be liberal. Judging from ibe reals, and 
pesetas that Jingle within it. as he 
ends his shgre of the labour. Then 
the star of ' the combination begin* 
business,

Jaclt watches hint curiously, and he: 
fore the man has gone far makes uc 
hie mind that this is not the first 
tlms he and the Juggler have met, al
though the ■ last time he saw Ben 
Achmed wae upon the dusty street ol 
Delhi In India.

It is a little singular that he should 
across the Juggler again, so fat 

away from Hlndostan, and Jack be
lieves he will wait until the perform
ance Is over. When he rosy have a few 
words with the other.

Ж-eaning agitinrt g neighbouring tree 
he xmekeg his clggr. which luxury the 
half mask allows, watching tfee drift- 
Irg crowds, {fee weird арфи pf the 
juggler, and listening to the Jargon ol 
sounds.

From this state of reverie somethin* 
finally arouses him. A familiar fig
ure heaves in sight—surely there can 
be no mistaking that dudlsh drest 
even If c half mask does hide the fsc 
Л Cousin Larry, 
snort Is put tp sea the sights, and per
haps take a hand In any frptip.

As „he is passing by his ngpie Is o* 
toped by Jack, to whom the little fel
low la soon talking. The athlete 
.tfefnks more Pf Larry sine, the ex 
Hhlt'on In the hotri 
Ja a cousin to Avis—that counts foi 
somethin-.
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CHAPTER IX.
re 1* a <ü№taln dramatic force to

. o3>Everyone seems to own a 
mask of some sort, and a man stand» 
bv selling: these for a few peseta» 
each, ao the American invests, Intend
ing to saunter down the street and wit
ness the sights.

Once oytside he joins in with the 
throng, and keeps his eves about him 
It 1s indeed a remarkable , sight to look 
upon the crowds the midnight bells ol 
Madrid have called Into review, enc 
Jack photographs them upon his mem- 
orv for future use.

Along the edges of the sidewalk arc 
many street et&ngs, where is seen thi 
peddler of national drinks or refrescos 
with his botlgo or Oriental Jar con
taining the expressed Juice of sorm 
fruit, mixed with sugar and water 
and as harmless.as tt is agreeable 
Others have a nobby little tin or bra# 
tray, upon which are placed gln.-feies 
for the different horchatas, ач th« 
good people of Madrid call these С'.юі 
ins non-splritous drinks.

Along the walk are rows of orangt 
trees, and црод these coloured bn 
terns have been placed at Intervals 
and are now lighted up, so .hit wïtl 
the yellow gas laiii ‘scene іоом r.k 
one o' enchantment.

Here and there small crowils con
regato around some fakir engaged l 

celling wonderful things, or to watc! 
the astonishing evolutions and i-ea 
the weird music that accompany : 
sidewalk gltaro or gipsy dallfe.

Everywhere reigns an air of mye 
tery—fancy costumes, monks, cheva

dames, flower gif|p. and almost tver> 
imaginable character we see in ou 
greatest marque balls are to be me 
with.

-fc^ evsB though he 
ЛЄІЄЄ. , Soinetlmes a 
ketive than a shout
Р6Ш.:*** •» »»*:
Lee fej*ro-hpr mjnd

SS—“
Q# «:,bol*nro. on 
geqwjatosnate, but 
’Uoyratoty.hFve.heen 
sot that he has re

lier the sister of the infidel

btfl
4Q) 4^>

the steel railingt<
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coach,, but Doctor Jack 

feels with his foot for mt

H
Й flSSierlp Jw hkd Inquired about 

SSspeet of her visiting Constant!- 
s, which city he celled Stamboul, 
Jl .#*tlvee do. Then again how 
sstly he bad dilated upon the

•rj ЙРч ЙЯc5 The undermeutioued 'J ailvantages 
epeetaolea.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glmnes they assist 
and Phkssbvk the et^ht, rer, lori fr*trj1.ie tt change*, uuuecessary,
. 2nd—That they confer a brilliancy an і diitinct te-is of vision with 
an amouut of Ease au I Coufobt not hitherto enjoyed bv spjctacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Unees are ground i* maoo- 
factnred especially for optic parpoxes, by Du. Chahi.es Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and u Ринв, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched;

cos ta-beauties of the eastern 
magnificent mosques and tow- 

», spesdting In a way to 
ling in her breast to 
upon' theée sights, and 
do all In his power’ to 
ay a pleasant one.

Und of t*,e 
PÛ perhaps Avia, possessed of 
ІЄІ vanity allotted to woman- 
І Д .at the desgr tof her vtva- 
efc the old Turk ad-

fij
are claimed for MacKenzie’s

P|,H<D
CQ o 45to fl J3Ф 9

°om-p> o GOЯ 45 Pr, a dim suspicion begins to creep
lh her mind that there may have, of the Utile fonda wnere he has put
a deep, dark method In his as-.
" " Such a man seemed fit for 
m, stratacem. and spoils, bo-

esuro he bad no music la his eouL and 
wow M soon listen to the croaking of 
Л frog as the sweet notes of a nlghttn-

H 4flpA> 4th—That the frames in which they are -.et, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality an I finish, and guarantee ! perfect iu 
every respect. *

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of go id glass 
so come to the Medical H til and bt properly fitted or no charge^-

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

up, hands the man a peso, gives him a 
look that make* h.to hair stand up, and 
marches into tfce hotel- 

He does not mean tq petlrp yet— 
there is much thinking to be done ere 
turning in—and he takes out a cigai 
ш smoke, when he discovers the one 

«fie mentiqpe her thougfaU to given him by Don Carlo*.
to Again that suspicion eomes Ю hitn. 

in the matter to Investi- He takes the cigar to bto room, where 
Iceper, and asks her numerous In a simple way he can tell whether 
ons concerning what pawed be- it has been drugged. « To his surprise 
the. and herself at their the experiment proves the fact beyond

the Bngltoh house. a question.
^nupinion is hammering Then he wonders, while smoking one 

he.dqor t$* admittance, but be can of his own cheroots, what the game is 
ІЙ IwHrye ^ <it- possible that ahy —why should Don Carbg 4tsire tv 
i could descend to such depths of keep him under his rpof against his 
aiiy; so ibgr tj»e present It to shut will—for he remembers how earnest 
-’to arisè again later on and mock both of . them were in beseeching him 
L,y63tb-jtoe reality. to remain. Robbery seems out of the

talk t&r some tftne longer, prtn- question, and Jack never dreams that 
ibti ithe.iuldqct thalTintereâts the fact of bis having an engage- 

іЙЙт^-ЬЇШЕ. ' AÿlS" Morton believes it ment àt eight cuts any flgpre 
*6 the hand of ProvldAnce that brought matter.

it tbJto ;l6*atiag. After the prodi- So he is all at sea, and the more he 
.sfrtoW^ .^phhdl she witnessed ponders the less able he to to get at 

tor p^orm at the bHM^lyht, the kernel which he knows lie» hid
dees. ІИЙ see how anything could den somewhere inside this hard, flinty 

tong remain a barrier for such a man* outer shell.
and if any one can help her find and Meanwhile time has slipped by. it 
save Aleck be 1s the person. lacks less than at> hPUr to midnight
^ЗДеіг quiet, little tete-a*tets to dll* now. Jack does not smoke fgplously 

furbçd^—kmd voices sound wlthout. as when with Don Carle g, but in a
Cousttt ^JUarry—what can be dreamy fashion,
ter Vі. exclsime Avis, rising He is seated near the window, foi 

the night air, laden with the perfume 
of flowers that bloom In the spring 
time In sunny Spain, seems unusuall> 
pleasant. .

At this hour U would seem natural 
that the city should be growlpg more 
quiet, for ev^ry metropolis Jack has 
ever known subsides into a more 
peaceful state as the night wears in 
to the smq|l hours. To his surprise 
just the contrary seejpp to be the case. 
It Is much more noisy thgi) at ten 
o’clock, when he reached the tiotel.

Jack interested. - He ever,
leans out of tjie window to see what 
Ip up. New lights bSV9 sprung intr 
exist >nce—even FtreetP that WPFP ne
glected before now seem to throb with 
a pulsating life, and are in a measure 
illuminated, as though a great un
written law compels every citizen to 
have at leist ppe lamp or candle In 
his window.

The changé is amazlng-^w|tb every 
passing minute new lights spring up 
Dcwn below he sees a moving throng 
of people.
laughter and Jest are bundled about, 
und It is very evident that Fu> serious 
business brings thee* crowds abroad. 

Music to heard here, there, gnd 
who. blinded, гом» every wheror-diptgut bands thrill the

sйКАїЗУГ.гатги:
уй дао »w#et.tonefi пмго*
dolln throbs to the fingers ot s music, 
loving Spsnish lassie ju the court*

Jack Is enjflisd—be 
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Oriental warriors, courth
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OMad revelry abounds—every one ap 
pears determined to be as happy an< 
агоіееч ns hip or her neighbour, st 

that when the carnival season Is ove 
-very soul will gladly welcome Len* 
which seems to be t! e Idea of all thi 
merrftnent, the old adage holdir. 
stood, “ Let us eat, drink, and h 
merry, for to-morrow we—mourn.”

So Madrid enters upon the fun. Th 
merriment is as a general thing good 
natured, and free from riot or rude
ness. Whatever dark secrete may b> 
working beneath the surface,, on to; 
all to apparently innocent 'enjoyment

Frfipi th^ balcphiee of»-houses -fai 
senorltas, wbpse guardians are tç 
strict to allow them uoop the streotV 
have enjoyment of their own ii 
watching the procession below.

At times they toss a flower to tbit 
courtly knight who has found favou 
in their eyes, or drop rice down th- 
back of a more than usually hideou 
gpome delights In the shudder hi; 
awful appearance pauses.

Jack Is greatly amused by th* 
kaleidoscopic changés around him 
Something In his quiet demeanour at 
tracts the very attention he would 
avoid, and more than one unknowi 
charmer ventures to address him. 
These may be the most respectable o’ 
gçnprjUï, for the mystery of mask am 
domino gives them (insurance and It 
cense to a certain degree, but Jacl 
pays little or no attention to theii 
laughing words. —

Various processions pass him by, ant 
pfijidàp]y cf.e comes that gives hlm p 
shock, fifi begr щ a cocotte stand in* 
near him take up the cry that sound 
down the boulevard- What is it sb 
to calling :—“ The hero of the bull 
fiyht tfft

Presently ths pgcltement increase? 
and a little party arrive, bearing r- 
their shoulders a square platform li 
which rests a chair, and this Is oc 
cupied bv a masked man, who sltf 
there with folded arms, gravely bow
ing, gt times kissing his baqd to Iу 
senorltas above, рдw almost wild with 
excitement.

Doctor Jack Is at first indignan 
and then he laughs as though amus 
cd. This man has been gotten up 
Imltate^himself, and with such sv 
cess that4lhe platform is fairly cove 
ed with flowers tossed upon the he 
by th# hgn)s of Madrid’s dark-ey 
daughters. V

Now they xre 
can athlete could
that ptatformX and burl the moc«
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Оyou. Doctor Jack. 1 

thought I saw a follow of your sis* 
riding by ovf a sedan chair, the 
men cheering, the men cursing. Hv 
made up my mind I was mistaken.” 
says Larry, grasping the outstretched 
hand eagerly, fpf he takes quick ljk; 
lne-s, and, unbeknown to the others ^ 
witnessed the bull-flght of the afte>-- " 
noon, so that he looks up to the doctor' 
as a hero.

Jack tells him about the .Imposte’- 
and they both laugh. Then the little 
man grows serious again.

“ Do you know, I was on my way 
to your hotel, Doctor Jack—I believe 
*t 1* en thi# dused street, is it not ?” 
he asks.

" That Is the building yonder, where 
the great lantern is hanging—but what 
brings you here ?”

Doctor Jack's curiosity

Older» lillo.1 at Factory Brice, ami a Freight Allowance made on 
Into of 10 kegs ami upwards at one aliijinifent.oWO-
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KERR & ROBERTSON, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B;CQш m Hi> oroloes have grown more reso- 

s«.,nton are quarreling, ana 
■jàwgshot Spanish oaths In a 
Kfeit other squeals Amerl-.

____________ IK* Shrill falsetto,
“I, he* you to reraafh seated here 

vrhû». I see to ywe.çousln. He may 
he annihilated toy that bully,” and BC' 

» Segtor Jqck passes out of the

«мІ' a peculiar Slsbt—the dude 

only need an Invitation to eat
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ois airain
агбивр^—we have seen that he poeses- 

» fair amount el this womanlv 
irait. Why should he npt fcftl fe de
sire to know the cause of Larry’, 
^omlng when the latter Is her oougto. t 
^ust now the whole world revolves 
around Axis Upptpn^Jjpl, has iymped 
into a new sphere during the *—■ 
twelve hours—w« shall roe th nlraè 
whether he can play at lover as well 
as at bull-flxhter. , j

ANP----

a thlefL-a scoundrel !" de- 
*, Coqsln' Larry In the bully's

Is last straw on the camel's 
-tt# WJoer has reached hla limit, 
with a roar of anger be alms a 
at tile Jhrofi of the dude. Doc- 

bek, too -late to prevent the con-

H eSVTL*l£BH’8 оитттвв»

AMHERST.
N. 8.
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rLarry eent Hying across toe 
:|oet hero he makes а авгіт HAU seem light-hearted. 9 J i g ADMINISTRATOR’S
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